Abstract. To break restrictions against time, space and information, a new economic mode, the sharing economy, is in a booming state. This paper provides the definition and the origins of sharing economy and explains the development conditions in terms of economy, technology, policy and society respectively. Through the analysis of the property of sharing economy, this essay further elaborates the flourishing development of sharing economy in transportation field, which elicits the discussion about the current application of the sharing transportation. Furthermore, this essay predicts the possibility of its developments and tendency in various areas.
The Development Conditions of Sharing Economy

Technological developments.
The rapid development of Internet is the core of the sharing economy, especially the new method of online payment such as Alipay playing a key role. People tend to prefer renting and sharing to finish the purchase. Extensive coverage of the network also spreads this philosophy to all classes and groups.
The contact of the consumption of sharing economy through the Internet has led to a trend which eliminated the intermediaries between sellers and buyers and the concentration between them on online platforms.
Economic developments.
The emergence and boom of sharing economy is tightly associated with the Great Recession, which is an economic downfall [7] .
Oil crisis in 1970s and the weakening of the American leading economy, companies tend to reorganization, reengineering and downsizing to pay attention to the core technology in order to increase international competition. With the Internet crisis in 2000 and the subprime crisis in 2008, a stronger economic recession was faced at that time [9] . Large amounts of unemployment, deindustrialization as well as business depression declined family incomes and consuming ability.
Political developments.
The crumbling of the markets in developed economies and the increasingly fierce international market competitions, enterprises had intentions to restructure and realize industry optimizing and upgrading, with the aim of accelerating independent innovation and further strengthening the competitive advantages of the economy [10] .
Under this condition, the society and the governments urged the act of sharing consumption, encouraging citizen take responsibilities with companies and the government collaboratively, for the purpose of regulating the balance and allocation of resources [11].
Societal developments.
From one aspect, sharing economy models is kind of all the humans' instincts such as collaboration, sharing, owning things and giving things. That is to say, the people in the society all have such habits and inertia to share, which provides a prerequisite of the emergence of sharing economy born in the Internet age. From another aspect, consumers always consider consumption as one of the most important part in their daily life. Therefore, sharing economy and collaborative consumption become prevalent in our society.
The Transportation Sharing Economy
Multi-Mode to Travel Choice and the Mixed Traffic make people's range of activities greatly expanded and extended. Existing traffic mode increases the efficiency of People's work, promotes the progress and social developments. However with the explosive growth of Internet information, the existing traffic mode have been hardly enough to meet the growing individual and diversity of travel requirements. People tend to choose the easier, cheaper and more efficient way to travel. Macrocosmically, general transportation have not been the rational allocation of traffic resources and the proper solution to problems.
Facing those opportunities and challenges, the general transportation have to make the change. Sharing economy can been as a great way to promote the traditional transportation.
Private and public transportation, such as buses, locomotives, ferries, and commercial airlines, all of them limit many aspects when consumers use the vehicles. In such an environment, many car-and bicycle-rental companies emerged. They allow consumers to use the vehicles with no limit in a sense. What differentiates between the new sharing-economy transportation from these existing ones is that the former mixed the developed information technology and its traditional advantage to satisfy the different and individual needs of each person's.
For example, let us assume that a large group of college students who live on campus. Each one of them has some need for a car. But they don't desire to owner a car only cared about if the car can be used flexibly. So the students maybe can share a single car, with several of them using it at different points during a day.
However, such a sharing transportation requires a lot of coordination. Who drives the car? How does other users informed when the car is in use at a particular time? Who pays for gas, maintenance, and insurance? In theory, all of these could all be resolved by appropriate contracting, but in practice, these logistical problems hinder such a sharing mode to become very common. New information technology, especially the powerful, widespread and so many advantages of the Internet makes the development of sharing economy more and more rapid and prominent.
The foundation of many car-sharing companies is a reliable, powerful and flexible network and importantly a smartphone app is essential to solve these interaction and coordination issues. These networks and apps enable users to get the information about the location of the cars and whether the cars is available or not.
A second form of car sharing uses the similar information technology. But these companies do not owner a real car at all, they just facilitate a transaction between vehicle owners and people who would like to use those vehicles. One version of this model, exemplified by Uber, the owner of the vehicle picks up a user and send him to the destination, much like the conventional taxi service. Another version of this model is that the vehicle owners rent their cars to users, much like a conventional carrental agency.
Compared with the car-sharing models, the development of bicycle-sharing is more rapid and more unexpected .The support and promotion of technological innovation especially the new method of payment such as Alipay and Wechat payment make the bicycle-sharing programs become the focus of the development. In China, Mobike started operating in Shanghai in April 22, 2016. In less than a year of time it has been rapidly expanding into 36 cities at home and abroad. At present, Mobike operates more than one million bicycles, the number of users more than 10 million, and the cumulative times of riding more than 500 million. Most bicycles equipped with GPS devices, making them easy to follow up and use. Now you could be shared a bicycle, as long as you have a smart phone which can pay online.
It turns out that transportation sharing economy makes traffic travel more smooth and efficient. Not matter how future holds, transportation sharing economy has already experienced tremendous growth and attracted considerable investment capital and talent.
Conclusion
Looking back to the development history of the sharing economy, people who attach great importance to the sharing economy are on the increase. As we witness the boom of this newborn economic mode, they still have all kinds of problems to face. For instance, abusing financial subsidies, incomplete supervision system and the conflict between sharing cars and traditional taxis tend to appear in term of the sharing transportation. Lack of theoretic surveys and legal restraints does exist, but both of them cannot deny the significance of the emergency of the sharing economy.
In the modern society sharing economy came up due to the prevalence of consumerism, benefitting from the development of modern information technology and the effective combination of those technique and the market economy. Therefore, it will become more significant mode of economic development in the future. As long as using the right technology, under the right conditions, with appropriate benefits, we will share everything. Patients can share medical records to improve their own treatment. Readers can share reading experiences to diverge their own thoughts. Entrepreneurs can share their state of the economy to create more wealth for society.
In the future, our lives have been networked, and the amount of information that I shared and others shared with me is increasing. The steady progress with sustained updates and supplemented by debugging makes life optimized. Sharing is almost never interrupted, even silence is shared.
